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_ Diftempers 
Incident to the body of Man, 

With the beft and eafieft Cures thereof. 

^herein the Author deli res the Reader 

lerioufljto collider the Particulars 
before Cenfure 

n all my Travels with Salvator Wintered many 

years after with that famous Phifxtian and Chi- 
rurgeon John fontms ; I neverexa<5led on, or 
denied the Poor my skill and Medicines Gratis 

but ftill my houfe to them was as f ree as aiv 
Hofpital 5 the like never hath been performed 
but by your Friend and Neighbour 

JOHN C M V I{C H. 

ntlemen take notice, that befides the old Tra# I gave 
fou ; I have now added for the good and benefit of 

my Countrymen, a true way of ipaking fome 
cheap and neceffary Medicines V As Bal- 

fomes, Plaiflers. Oyntments, Diafcor- 

diutn arid Mithridate. 

th the number of all the Bones, VeinsMttfdes and 
Arteries iri the Body of Man. 

Prjrited fot the Author iri the year 1 6 8 2. 
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The Prologue 

fjent, A Lthough I have not time to give you aCatalogue of all the 
Zdk Famous and admirable Cures. performed by me in mine 

own Country, and other places of this Kingdome, by reafon it would 
be tedious for your reading,and too large for the Prefsjyet 1 am will¬ 
ing to give a touch in fhort of fome Cures performed by me amongft 
youtneighcors,who were left uncured by fome Chirurgeons,counted 
able men. Neverthelefs you may fee that Gods blefling daily attends 
my endeavours. For when I am at work for the poor, my delight is 
to perform their cures Charitably, believing that God will crown 
my endeavours with fuccefs. Blefled be his glorious name for ever. 

Gentlemen, we are not unfenfible that there are too many Preten¬ 
ders in our time,who promifing to perform great cures, have taken 
your mony, and left you worfe than they found you. But my way is to , 
perform your cures before you part with your mony. Some few 
Cures I (hall inftance in for brevities fake. 

I fhall not ftand on curious delivery, nor on high quaint termes of 
Art,although I am a great lover thereof: but in a low and plain way> 
fo that the meaneft capacity may underftand, what with Gods blef- 
ina I can do for them. As followeth. 

D 

A Declaration of feme Cures performed by J. C. 

Sirs, ¥ will begin with the Eyes, being feated in the moft noble 
land principal part, and are as Chriftal Windows to let light 

to all manual operations. For God hath hollowed out in the Scull 
two Windows, into which the outmoft Membranes of the Brain 
fend two things fill’d like bags, with the Humours that come from 
the brain. In the midft of which there is a Pipe interwoven of an O- 
pacous thin Membrane, yet full of a moft pure and Chriftaline Hu¬ 
mour, called the Apple of the Eye, in the which vifion is made. This 
is compared with a Ne t-work full of a watry or glaffie humour. And 
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(i) 
Jjft of all that Membrane which is commonly call'd® 'f ' 
tye: but PMlofophers (beau* itn= _hard jpd d oyer 1,^ 
Srn) can iIS; and this is mnfparenr over again* the Apple *“ 
the Net-work. Elfewhere it retains its whitened Now under the 
Root of the Apple lies the Optick Nerve, by which the image of the 
thing perceived pafleth ttraight to the center of the Brain, for light 

k *• . - * /- t * r_! Lvv 

fH 
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is only the refiliencic of the fpecies from the objeft to the eye,&c. 
I couched Cataract’s for Richard Smart a Heajpdreiler living in 

Cow lane near Smith fie Id, and many others to their comforc and my 

credit. . - ; , 
I cured Mary Millard liveing within two miles of Chemenbam in 

/. - £ I W rr _ /* I r.f_!_l.4 k—1 A \u*jrc\ 

I 
1 

Glofter-fliire of the Falling ftcl^nefsfwho had been aiflidfed 14 y'-ars) iti 
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by anointing the Spundles ofher back vyith my Balfom , and giving 
her my EffeHtia-MercttrialH, &c. 
" I Cured Humphry BUchwel living in Eaflrvell in Stochjy Paxilla in 
Oxfordfhire (being fhot through part of his head with a Rammer of 
a Gun) with Lintiimentim Archei, and Emplaflrum mag'Jlpale cum 
Bitum. 

1 Cured tJMargaret Carter living within three Miles of Practise in 
Buckingham-fhire, who had been Blind for the fpace of 15 years. 1 is 
VVich many too long to nominate. 

‘ Alfoin the Difeafes of the Eyes I commonly ufe Medicamen five 
Collirium nofir««/,made of Tutta Magijlralis; wherewith 1 do not on¬ 
ly cure watry eyes, butalfothe great pain of the Eye-lids; and alfo 
where there is flefli growing over the light; that it ieerrech to be 
paft the cure of common Philitians and Chirurgions that profefs 
themfelves to be very skilful in Occulifm, or griefs of the Eyes. 

I cured John Ball of Bloxom near Banhune. He was a Baker , who 
did fuck his meat through a Quill two years,by reafon of a Cancer in 
his face. I gave him Flores Veneris, and did ufe Oleum Vitrioli$ and. 
with my Balfom & Plaifters finished the cure. I Cut and cured Mar¬ 
tha william of Michael Deane on my Stage in Glofter-lhire, a Broom- 
mans Daughter of a Hare or cloven Lip, who had been cut and much 
abufed by one endeavouring to cure it Jaefore ; but left her very de¬ 
formed. With many others, whom I have perfe&ly cured-which I 
for brevities fake omit. 

I Cured James Fijher, a Scholler of Oxford of a Fiftula in his fide, 
between-the Ribs and the intcrcoftle Miifcles, giving him inwardly 
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y fb( my Golden Balm, and ufing Flos mguentornm about the faid wound; 

y'k with EmpUflrnm Stipttcum, and injections with eJMel Rofarttm, and 
F Tents dipped fometimes in Egiptiacurn. 
”r tti; ] Cured a Fiftula in Ano for John Rogers living in Stratford on Avon. 

- I Cured Robert Clements^living in a Village within a mile of Banbtt- 

m ne of an Vlcerin his Leg. 
i Cured Anthony sJMichel living in Eafom, who had 27 Ulcers or 

holes. Jnfomuch that it was threatne l and doom’d to be taken off. 
■nc* ®j Who I did perfectly cure, and others with the forefaid Remedy. 

I Cured a Wry-neck for John Scot living in Sudbury in Glollerfhire. 
I Cut and cured David Harris living in Douuings Aliie in Bt(hops- 

gateflroety of a Wen being on the fide of his neck , weighing above a 
pound and a half. And many others. 

Alfo I cure all Ruptures, or burftings, commonly called broken- 
bellies, either with, or without cutting, which are curable. And alfo 
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rilliin bellies, either with, or witnout cutting, wmen 
ler of all thofe tumours or ftartings out of the Navil. 
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I Cut and cured SamuelWejl of the Stone in the bladder, Malmfbnry 
In the Dropfie,Afcites, I do fometimes ufe Tapping with good fuc- 

cefs.l Tap’t,and did extrad from one Joan (Jamble at times, 2, or 3 
and 20 Quarts of undigefted Uiine,or water.Alfo I do often cure the 
Dropfie,7inpanies and A»af*rca% with my Balfom, Fomentations, & 
C ataplafms,giving ElatertttwiX ufe Sudonficks,according to the age, 

.ftren®th, and conflitudon of the difeafed parties. 
C ancers cut and cured 6 this year 1681 at Chipptrgnorton. 

I Cured John Brat of Keynton , Robert Savage of Long-ccmpton, 
Ccorge Roberts of Shtpton upon Stover , all of Cancers in the Lip. 

j Cured John Cox of llffington^ near Earring don of a Cancer in the 
rouoh of hisMouth which had by its continuance eaten through his 
T & 

1 Cured Richard Shirborn of Afcott near Bur{ordy of a Cancer in his 
Tongue left uncured lay able Chy rurgions. . . . 

f I Cut and Cured the Tongue of a woman of Chppmgmrton which 
had a large Stone in the middle^ weighing half an Ounce, to the 
admiration of all fpewtators: who is now alive and ready to juftine 

the truth-of it, 
Directions for the Compojing of that incomparable Mcdcine 

called the Golden Balm. 
Take Old Terebinth. lb. 4, cMirrha § 2 fs. Ma faces *1, dreecllo 

< ‘ 2 Gum 
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52. Gum. Elenti 55. vel pinguedinit Palma f 7. Spirtt. 
Opt. lb.2. Mix them together in alirong Glafs, and infufethem in.,*1 
Balrto MarU, iodaies. Afterwards put to it Olei Hypper. lb. 1 fs 
7ereb. purijjint, -i 4, Ccr# alba ^ 6, ellis 3. Ml ft. jiot Unguent, ve 

alme. 

i 

i 
11 

1 

This Golden Balm or llnguent, is of fo great virtue > that it is 
to be admired, for it’s wonderful efficacie and operations, poth m- 

.wardly and outwardly; for all great Squats, Brufes, Falls, give half a 
drachm, or fafely a whole drachm in Sack, or any convenient drink ; 
anointing the greived place outwardly. 

For all wounds, new or old, make pledget of fine Tow or Lint, 
the bignefs of the wound, and lay on any common plaifter; as Dia<• 
chilotiy or Deminto) and if the wound be deep, you may make Tents 
of the fame. 

I 

1 * '• 
«ei 

Alfo anointing any greived part, or painful fwellin 
fpeedy cafe, and aifwageth. 

0 1 n J it giveth 

And for all Sinewes that are conrra&ed^or fhrunken. For Cramps 
and Convulfions,anointing the Spundfes of the back. Truly it would 
require a wife Pen, and a large Volume to fee down all it’s healing 
Virtues, and curious Operations. 

• ■ ' a ■ - • 

Of^Thy/ickj Chirurgery} and Anatomy. 
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AHb Tam bold ro give you a touch of Phyfick and Chyrur°e- 
^ .or * .am much ftreigthnsd for want of time. ° 

The moving' principle in a living man, is the vital foul, which is 

and nut th® fp-rIC of Ufe» thick and flrong, mightily filling, 
nd powerfully governing the bodies which it inhabiteth. 

c!?5 , y of mm [s Compound,and confiftcth of Spirit, Flefli, 
Blood, Memoranes, Veines , Nerves, Grifiles, and Laftly Tones 

Which aI^Vere thue Pr0Ps and pillars, leaft the frame ftiould fall 
xh are in number as followeth. 

are 22 u!d Kathupper, jaw 2. The lower jaw t. The Teeth 

Ribs ai n buC12^ Tbe SjHKa hath 24« The Osfacrum y. The 
, Th <hrt*3heuejabone I*buccomPofed of 3.The Cannenl bones 
" h Shoulder-blades 2. Thelfchium 3. In the Annes 6 In the 
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Feet 6\. The great feedlikebones of the great Toes 4. If with fome 
Anatomifts you reckon 24 feed-like bones in the two hands, and fo 
many in the two Feet,and two in each Ham , and the 8 bones in each 
Hand between the Carpus and the Metacar pm ; and the bony fuftance 
anexed to the Cuboldes in both the feet.In old perfons yon (hall have 
54 more, which being joyned to 246, make up 302 bones exprefled 
thus. 

’ter centum bwis compa&um eft ojfibus iftudt 
Quod gtrimus corpus , non eft quod plura requixas. 

If you 302 bones chance to find. 
Few, or none, are left behind. 

The principle tranfmutation of the nourifhmentin man is by Pro- 
generation of the Four Vital humours, Blood, Flegm, Yellow and 
Black Choler. For the nourifhment received being tempered (as in¬ 
deed all bodies of the world are) of the Four Elements, is refolved in 
the body of a living creature into four again. The fatteft part of it is 
turned into Blood: a part into Spittle or Flegme: a part into Yellow 
Choler, and a pare into Black Choler, or Melancholy. For Melancho¬ 
ly by its terrene grofsnefs, reprefencs the Earth. Flegme, Water, 
Blood, Air. Choler,Fire. But they differ in colour and relifla. .For 
Melancholy is black,and fomething bitter. Fleg 
out taft. Blood, red, and fweet. Choler, yellow, and very bitter. 

Note that amongft thofe Four, Blood is moft copioufly generated , 
containing the very fubftance of our oourUhment, to which yellow 
Choler only adds a more ealie penitration through all. Black Cholec 
fixes it a°ain; and applieth it to the members. Laftly Fiegm tem¬ 
pers the Acrimonies of them both, (lcaft they fhould Corode ) 
with penctracing and fixing: and gently agglutinates the blood to the 
members.Hence it is thac Phifitiaos alfo,with the Vulgar,fpeak of the 
Blood,as if it were the only food of life.Now the principle concofti- 
onin a living creacure.is threefold.!. Chilification.2. Sanguification. 
3. Membrification.The Firft is made in the Stomach. The Second in 
the Liver* And the Laft in all the members. Now the Stomach is 
the common Sink-port, or receptacle of all maladies. Crudity is the 
feed of all difeafes. From thence grofs vapours arife, caufing in¬ 
flations: the fame condenfed in the head, caufech diftillation 1. 
the other member, of the body it caufeth obftruaions, whence fol- 

". ■ ' ■ lowech 
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a. 

Granum. | G. 

Scrupulus. 3. 
Drachma. '5'. 

•» 

Unicia* z 

Quar. qr. 
Libra. lb. 
Semis. fs. 
Vlanipulus. M 
Pugilus. P. 
Ana. A 

Ne parva averferis, ineft fua gratia parvis. 

til!*: 

[lie 

low^th rottennefs or inflammation. Therefore let it betaken for grant. / 
ed, that he taketh the belt courfe for his bodily health, that endea- ^ 
vours to prevent Crudities. Now the bert waies to prevent them is 
Teiriperatenefs: as in food, fleep, and daily exercifes. O the ftrange ,1 

vireueof Labor 1 whereby our ever to be adored God ordered our 1 
firft Parents to get their bread and health in the fweat of their browes 
intimating that they fhould get their bread and health together: 
which miftery,if the debauched and flothful Gentry of this Kingdom 
would rightly weigh, and ferioufly confider, they would not vvafle 
their lives in idlenefs &c. 

1 muft beg your pardon,and break off abruptly, as touching thefe 
things; or I ftiall walk into fo pleafant a field,that 1 {ball not be a- 
ble to get forth; I rauft therefore but only hint at things. 

Of the Quantities of Weights which are at this daie in ufe 
in preparing^ and compofng tJAltdicines y 

For as much as the perfeft knowledg of Medicine/ cannot be atain- 
cd tinto, without the knowledg of the quantities of Weights, which 
are at this prefent day mod commonly ufed in making and preparing | 
Medicines. I thought good to declare them, as followeth. j 

A Grains aBarly cornet a ken out of the middle of the ear 
A Sc tuple yis twenty Bar ly comes. 
Three Scruples containes a Drachms. 
Eight Drachmes contain one Ounce. 
Quart; fgnifieth a qnart of any thing. 
Librayis a pound* And hath this Note, 
Setuis is the half, of every weight. 
ManiputuSyis a great handful. 
Tugilm is a [mall handful. • 
Anay k of every one a likt much. , ✓ 
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i. Artcmifia Mugwort. 

GRows by the borders of Fields and High-way-fides, and it 
flow ret h in Attgufl, and it is fomewhat Aftringent, and not 

too hot, pound it with Oyl of Sweec Almonds, and lay it as a Plaij 
ter, eafeth the pain of the Stomack , alfo it cureth the Ach and 
.Shaking and drawing together of Sinews 

2. Tttfftlago Coltsfoot, ' 

It groweth in Watry-places, and moift fields, is of a drying na~ 
ture; pounded with Honey, it cureth hot Inflamations, and St. An¬ 
thony's fier being laid thereon , it is good for any Impoftumations of 

the flomack. ' : 
3. Pet aft es: Butter Burre. 

It °roweth in moifi placest flowereth in MdYchy and it is 
dryin the third degree, being dried to powder and drunk in Wine, 
provokes Sweat, it killeth Wormes, and is of great force againft the 
Suffocations or Fits of the Mother, it cureth all Ulcers or old 

filthy Sores. t # . „ • .. . \ 
4. Britannica Biftort, 

m * 
They be of two forts and flowereth in May , cold and dry in 

the third decree, being boyled in red wine and drunken ftopech 
the Bloody-fliix, it alfo ftopeth the overmuch flowing of Womens 
Purgations and all ocher Iflues of blood 

P :r' 

c. Fumdria Fumitory. 
J 

It^rows amongft Wheat and Barley, hot and dry inthefecond 
decree, flowers in June, the decoaion is good in all hot Qa\- 
leaick humours, alfo againft the fowl feurf or old fores butifymg 

the skin and purging the body. 

. . . _ ‘ . ‘ .6. Qkanudrys, Germainder. 

Icoroweth in flony Hills and Gardens flowereth in fuly, hot 
and drv in the third degree , opens all obftruaions of the Liver 
and Spleen it bringeth down Womens natural purgations, it pur- 

geth the body. 
7. Bhomca St. Ms Bicony. 

Male and Female,the Maiq Veronica, it groweth in fandy pUces 



(1) I 
about Woods, the Focmale grovveth in low moirt places, they flow- 
ec in Inly, it is dry and fomeching hot, ir is very good for flop.®, 
pings and pains of the Kidneyes, it is good in olu Coughs and cord^ 

: iupted Longs and Ulcers. -X fl 
/ ffiH 

3. Ajago Ground-pine. 

Grows in ftony ground Ho vers in Augufl; ic is hoc in th( jt 
fecond degree and dry in the third,it is good to apply to the Sting*. s 

■ ings of any Venomous Bead, boyied in Vinegar and drunken deli.X 
vereth the dead Child , diflolves congealed blood, anointing the^ 

. body with the Juice provokes fweating. > 

9. C h am <zft par iff us Lavender-Cotten. 

Grows in Gardens if Planted, or elfe not in this Country ; i?, Jj 
flowers in Auguf, it is hot and very dry; the Hearb drunken it 3'' 
Wine is good againfl Serpents Scorpions , and any other kind ofW0 
poyfons both to Man and Beaft. iiF 

r . *•«*>. *. /v J v * j, .( .4 * . > ' 

1 o. Steophalaria Celandine, 

Grows about old rotten walls; flowers in May^ hot and dry in 
the third degree, the Juice in Wine is good to wafh fretting fores,it 
openeth .the flopping of the Liver, it belpeth the Jaundice, ids' 
very good in the Hemorhoids, the Juice of it mingled with Wine . 
and wafh therewith. PJ 

apt t 
11. Vervlnca Pervincle. J!)(j 

Grows in moift fhadow places; flowers in Aprils it is very drjgj^ 
and Aflringenr, the herbfodd in Wine and drunken flops thebloo' 
dy flux, it flayeth the immoderate courfe of the flowers, andal! 
other fluxes of blood. 

' ' |L 
12. Crec^t, Saracenic us Baflard Saffron, jniv 

U^e t0pl|3.nc lt "In Gardens,it flowreth in Auguftjaot in thefia® 
xi k uCe ^ *7 *n ^econd , the juice of the Seed taken with 
isroth helpeth the flopping of the Bowetls and Guts, it is alfo ve- . 

J'rfrT /* dropfys; the flowers drunk with honied water open- ^ 
ctn the Liver and are very good againft the Jaundice. 

13. 7anacetum Tanfie. v 

Two fins, the one yello v, the other afmnald white, both flow-l 
, . - - ers 

efth 
J§ait 



^ . . (s) • ; 
gofers in Augufl3 it is hot in the fecond degree and dry in the third r 
MCQte feeds arc very good to kill the Wormes, the fame drunken in 

, -gVineisforpatn in the Bladder, and chemtbat cannot pifs but by 
props j the Juice of the Herb is good for fits of the Ague. 

• 14. 'Tarther.um Fetherfevv. 
‘0 4 

:S4 Ic Srovveth in dry places by old walls ; it flowreth in Awujh 
deli1 c 1 s lncn« third degree and dry in the fecond , Feverfevvdry- 

lng tfecd and into powder, and two drams of it taken in honey, very 
iW’ell purgeth Melancholy and purgeth the Stone, 

1 y. Ahrotemm Sothenwood. ^ ' 

tty;i grows in Gardens flowers in Augafl, it is hot in the third 
inkeniir^^ree-> g°°d againft tne Scatica and flopping? of Urirne and 
Wr*omans natural Purgations the Seeds being fleeped in Wine and 
• Lr unken. " ' 

[ 16. Abfynthlum Wormwood, 
Hot in the firft degree dry in the third , comforceth the Sto- 
sck from hoc Collerick humours, the decoftiion. 

17, Buglojfa Buglofs. 

There be five forts , they all flower in June July and Aagvft? 
apt to grow in barren Soyl, the deco&ion of the Roots with Hyfop 
and Crefles being drunk every Morning drives out all manner of 

:ydtflat Wormes ingendred in the Body of Man. 

M iS. Lingua Cants Dogs Tong. 

: Grows about high-ways and Path fides, flovvreth in June, the 
Root rofted in hot Imbers and laid to the Fundament helpeth the 
inward Hemerhoids, pounded with Barly Meal and laid to any In¬ 

carnations or Wild fier is a Soveraign Remedy. 

iffl 19. Bar ago Borage. 

H It is hot and moi ft , it is good againft Roughnefs and Harfhne^ 
the Throat, being boy led with water and honey is good allfo 

IgainftMellancholiy > ( ~ 

I 20. AntkUHs Ant hi 11 on. 

I Hot and dry in the firft degree, flowreth in June it groweth in 
i A 2 the 

Idryi 
fora 

iti 

m 



U) 
r L-,u,rlii< ufed in making Glalfes ; the dcco^id 

^heAxeti o t i aDainft the Strangury and pain in the Reins. 

alfo very good tor green wounds to heal tnem up. 

2i. JBardana TheCloteBurre. 

Grovvech by highways and dry Ditches, their tofon is in Aug4 
be£ very good Beeped in Wine to provoke Urine and break th. 
Stone in the Reigns or Bladder, alfo for fuch as fpet b ood or cor 
rupted matter, and in Ointments good for hot fwcllings. 

22. Ranunculus Crowfoot. 

|! 
fl 

[1 

Grows in Ditches and ftanding waters, flowers in April t gooj 
. ^ _ nPrhp Rnor dried UiOWS ID JL/ILGllCS «iuu , _ . jy J • 

againd Teeters and Ringworms. TbeSowderoft e rieij e. 

caufeth Sneering. O 

23* Toligranthcrmim Gouldenknoos. 

Grows on Gralfy Downs and in Gardens, if planted flowers i; 
April, and almott all the Summer is hot and dry, felaom ulcu it 
Phy lick, the Roots are good to draw Blifters being outwardly ap¬ 

ply ed. 
24. Dipfacum or Virgapajforis, Teafel. 

It flowers in June, and is planted in this Country, is dry in th 
Second degree, an Ointment made with it is good for chops in tbs 
fundament. 

ft 

1) 

b 
c 
c 

25. Succifa Marfas Diabolit Devi Is-bit 

Hot and dry in the Second degree : inwardlv taken it eafethtb 
Tits of the Mother,and breaks Wind,very good to flop Swellings t 
the jaws being outwardly applied.-, J 

lr 

d 

26, Trifolium Trefoil. i J 

There be feveral forts, and are hot and dry in the Third degree 
and flowers in AuguH, good to purge Worms, Natural Purgac 
ons, and againft the Strangury provokes Urine. . .' i 

2 7. Alls Inga & Oxj/s Wood Sorrel. g flj 

Grows in ftuddowed Woods, fiowre^h in April ^ cold and drji 
k is good for them that have a cold feeble Stomach,the decoftonb 

.godi,tor lore Mouths. 
28 ,Cr0f 
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18. Gramen Couch-crafs. 

If? cold and dry, it groweth in Corn Fields and in low places, ie 

is good to boil in Wine for Gnawings of the Belly, very much pro- 
vokes Urine, and brings forth the Stone and Gravel. 

* ’ 29. cPh&nlx Way-bennet. 

Grows in the Borders of Fields, of nature dry and warm, flops 
the Flux of the Belly, and womens Natural Purgations. 

30. Bromos Oatgrafs. 

Grows on Borders of Fields, and by way tides may be found m 
ear, all the Summer is dry of compleftion: the decofikoms g _ 
for (linking Breaths, or (linking fmells, or corrupt fores in the Nole 

being wafhed therewith* 
gi, Qrat&ogomin Stichwort. 

Grows under Hedges and Bufties, flowers in AwUv the Seed 
heateth and dryeth : Some write that if a Woman drinks t&e de 
co don of the Seed three days after her Natural Purgations (he may 
conceive of a man child if (he conceive within Forty days. 

32. Jnnci Rufhes, there be Five forts. 

rrnW5;n low watry places, of dry complexion, they flowrer 

jTkw» b> the Secds fteeped and 
drunken in Wine flops any Flux in the Belly. 

23. Arundo Reeds, there be Nine forts. 

All hot anrf dry, they grow in Handing Waters md by Brook 
tAe* tis o0od in Dropfies, it proyokes Urine and breaks the btone 
Kteare good for Scald head.. 

34. Hydro piper Water Pepperwort. 

Hnr and drv in the Third degree, flowretb in Atigufl, groweth 
;n p“i " „d Ditcher, it wafhlth all cold Swell,ngs u fc«rereth 
concealed Blood being laid thereto; the dry Leaves being powdred 

njay’ferve inflead of Pepper. 
3 5. Perf cart a Arfemart. 

Grows in watry places, is cold and dry, is good toli.y tofre^ 

mi* .A 



wounds the Juice being droped in; good againft Impoftumations 
and Inflarmtions and fuch hot Swellings. I j 

3 6. Staphtfagna Stavifaker. I 

Grows in fliaddow places and in Gardens, flowreth in JW, it f 
is hot allmoft in the Fourth degree: Fifteen of the Seeds is a 
ftrong Vomit taken in any convenient Liquor,carries of grofs flame 
and llimy matter, it is alfo good with Vinegar to rub on Loufie Ap- ii 
parel to kill Lice. ( 

, 3 7. Cticumls Wild Cucumber. 
y 

Grows in Gardens if Set there, flowreth in duguft, is hot and 
dry in the Second degree, is good againft Dropfies, good for Squi- ? 
nancy and the Swellings in the Throat. 11 

38. Colocmhk Coloquintida. 

It grows in Spain and Italy and brings forth fruit in September I « 
like unto great Apples being very full of Seeds ; it is hot and dry 
in the Third degree : it purges Cholerick humours; a Scruple is 
enough at a time, for it openeth the Belly mightily , not ficing 
nor fafe for the Vulgar to meddle with. ■' > 

39. Sena Sene. 

Jc °fjWj ^taJjy it flowreth in T«»e, hot in the Second de- 
^ e aD °ry 10 ^irft *• the Codds and Leaves in the quantity of a 
a vJ?,fCf ^~ the Belly efpecially Choler and Melancholy, 

y and harmlefs Purge, 
w 

^ V ' > ' r*' 

, 4°* Samfacfts Eldar. 

<&"**&* 'he Third degree, efpecially the Bark grows in 
Droofrv Tft ^aces » flowreth in <JMay, it is profitable in the 
linocan^*.C e»reen heaves pounded are good to afwage hot Swel- 

n*s and co «fe the pain of the Gout. 
i .. ; * * 

* ■ ■■ y 

41* Humilis Sambuctis Deanwore. 

Jah r°it-8;« h3r noways, efpecially in good ground', flowreth in 

SaSVn d7- The Rooc ^ i" Wine and drank is 
a the Dropfey and purgeth watry humours. 

42, Vitls 
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48. 'Vids alba Briotl. 

I u Gro,VVS «tlic bottom of Hedges and Ditches, flowreth in May 
■ hoc and dry in the Third degree. The Root purges very well* 
■ provokes Urine, good againft Falling Sicknefs ; very good a°ainft 

Kit old Roughs and Paines in the fides being outwardly applyed* ° 

33. Poljftrichon Maidenhair. 

u(ieA„ . Grows in moiftfhado v places, the Hearbbetween hot and cold 
1 m degree keeps always green ; good in all inflamations of the Liv- 
r er and Reins. > 

44* Lichen or Hepatic# Liverwort. 

total Grows on Scones in fhaddow places, and flowers in July is 
irSotii. ^oid aiJd dry : good for inflamations of the Liver and foul fpread- 

[ mg Scabs. " r 

* Y V <T». , 
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4f. BurfaTaftorls Shephards Purfe. 

J ,xrCold a"d dry’ binding flops blood and cools Inflamations, flops 
J Womens Purgation,. 
jpljjjj 46. Buphihaltnum Ox-Eye. 

fitinj This is good againft Melancholy and Madnefs, 

47. Buxas Box Tree Leaves. 

Is hot, dry and binding ^ good againft Tenams, orbitings of 
,j any Venomous Beafls, taken inwardly. a 

Wv * _. > ' ■ , v^ K f y 

of a 4 3. Qalaminta Montana Mountain Calamint. 

3*y» Hot and dry in the third degree, provokes Urine, haftens 
Birth , and brings the after Birth and terms. 

i»-i f - • ' * y 

49. Calendula Marigolds. 
J, . . '' " - rir * . . 

The Leaves are hot in the fecond degree, loofe the Belly with 
Vini gar it Cools greately. * . 

*o. Car dune el las Ground f el. b;G ' 

Cold and Moift, it Purgeth Urine and Gravill, 

Ji. Car dun B, Marie Lady Thiftle, 

Far more temperat; the Cardus good againft the Jaundice^ 
provoks Urine and breaks the ftonc. Qorm 

III 
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Cardfitu BenediElus Gardus. 

it 

' .jJrvinchefecond degree,agrotClenfergoodtoclcni, 

. «ot ’fi L Belly , relitteth Poyfon, provokes Sweat. | 

cheStoSi ^ CmrU nqtU Nep or Car Mint' | 

The Verme is like Calemint > only Genceeler. 

54. Cauda Epuina Horfe-tail. 

a Binding,.-Drying Quality, very good to Hop bleeding 

at the Nofe or aoy other paic, 

55. Caulls Brajfica Coll worts. 

i hey areCoot and binding in Qinllity. 

' ' ' - ' CenUurium Centauri. 

I 

1 *•>'. v -f 
f. t 

They Purge the Liver and Spleen very well, good for greet 

Vounds and green Sicknefs. 

li 

i' i *■*> 1 ’ 57. Qntinodtwn KnotGrafe. 
1 

Cold in the fccond degree, binding flops any fluxes of the 

.eines in Man or Woman. * 
It 

58. CerefaUttnt Cherail. 

Being taken inward provokes Luft in old People. 

59, Cdf&a tdndgalii AqMticd Brook-Lime. 

Hot and dry good for Scurvey and Maingy Horfes.- 

' 60. QWptm Spleen.wort. 

Good for Mellancholy People, and Purgeth the Reines 

61. Chdmjtmlttrn Garden Chamomel. 

Helps Gripings in the Belly, and Purgeth the Reines. 

62. Chamadvis L?armander. 
9 y s 

It opens the Liver and fpleen and provokes Terms. 

•^3, 1 Ciuara &c. Artichokes. 

They Provoke Luft and Purge Urine and Fluxes - • I 
ri % t * f * # ' 

64. Hemlock. 

Av 

It 

be 

Co 

He 

V * * % • ■ 
Cold in the fourth degree,good in all hot humours outwatdly 

jc 
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M. tJLK imrfM H“U‘ Heels 
- - fcfiftcth Poyfons and Venqmous Bcafts. 

blecdi 

Bnvio/4 • ,66\ Cmonarla Cbaffweed. 
ooylcd m lyc it kills Nits in the head 4 • . 

good for old Coughs of the Lun„7 ° ’ led ln a Flpe 11 h * 

r,: 

for gres 
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I Drvan^k* 5^* Cr!iC>aM Crofs-worc. 
ry “d b,nd‘"g good for wounds Inward of outward, 

T Orpine, 
t is good for Bloody-fluxes being inwardly taken. 

It ftri.no , _??• Crjthamits Samphier. 
P t e iver and Spleen , good for yellow Jaundices 

7°* Clams Blew-bottles. 

Ic is good for broken Veins and inflamacions. . 

7*. DtttamHtis Dittany of Creet. 
It brings away dead Children, and haftens Birth. 

72. Rocket. 

It greatly provokes Luft being taken inwardly. 
75. Eufhragia Eybrighc. 

A very comfortable Herb for the dim lighted Eye* 

I 74. Malabathrum Indean-leaf. 

It Comforts the Stomack, helps Digeflion and Apetite* 

75* Fanicniton fennes. 

Increafeth Milk in Nurfes and Purgethth'e Heines* 

76. Fragtrica Sera wberry Leaves. 

Cools Inflamadons in the Lungs, inwardly taken. 

77. Fraxtnus Ailh Tree Leaves. 

Helps Rickets in Children and Hoping of the Liver.- 

78. <Jalega Goats Rew. 

Good againfi Peflilence, Feavers and the Falling Sicknefs, 



(lo) 

adion Ladjs Be>d Stra"> 
, , fn'din„ „ood to Ho? Blood and Fluxes. 

Dry and Emduw ^ Broom. 

k breaks the Stone, good in dropfies Stc. 
b Si Doves Foot* . 

Good for Colliek, Breach the Stone. 
gz, (jfanola Hedgld) 

irPnroeth phlegm and Dropfies very well. 
8 Hedara Arbor'* Terrcjtries Ground Ivy 

Helps Burning and Scalding and old Ulcers &*• 
84. 'Trbtwla’leris Cowflips. 

The Leaves are good for pains in the Head and Jojnts, 
85. Herba Paris Herb Truelove. 

Good for Apoflhumes and InfUmations in the privities. 

86. Herb a lenti Anemone Windflower. 

It helps to Milk in Nurfes, in Oyntment cures Leprofies. 

87. Helxine Pellitory of the Wall. 

A cool moift cleanflng Herb good for Inflamations. 

88. Hifpoglojfttm Horfetongue. 

It eafeth hard Labour in women, and womens Purgations. 
89. Hippofelinfim Alixander. 

It purgeth Urine and brings away the after birth. 

90. Hvloptfs 

Helps old 'Coughs and Diftillations upon the Lungs. 1 
91. Hjofciamtts & c. Henbane. 

A cold Herb, not to be taken inwardly but in cooling Oynt® 

92. Hyyericon St. Johns wort. !- 

Cood for fpitting of Blood, or to cure frefh wounds. 



fiO 
93* IngttiMlis After Sharewort. 

It helps Inflamations in the Grine and Fundament. 
94? Ifatis (j IdJhtM Woad« 

The Side being bathed with it eafeth the pains of the Spleen* 
O * v- 

' pf, Laflttca Lettice. 
It provokes Sleep, and reft Drunkennefs and Heart burnings. 

96, (JMarvum the Herb Maffick. 

Hot and dry in the Third degree; good againft Gramps. 
Q-j, Mellilottts Meliloc. ^ 

Inwardly taken it purgeth the Urine and Rems, 
g8. Melt fa Bawm. 

A fine comfortable Herb for a cold S comack, 
99. (Jtfentha Sat’ivu Spear Mints 

It is very good Herb for to flop Vomiting. 

,00. 
It eafeth pains in the Belly and Rems. 

V 101. Mereurialis Mercury. « 

It purgeth watery humours and further conception. 
aoi. MtvnmSfmg °h”v,• h 

A d ,n»erous Purge not fit for every one to meddle wrth. 
° 103. Millefolium Yarrow, 

A healing Herb in wounds, and ftops Bldedin; 
04. Mufw Mofs 

Of the Oak is ufeful for Hoping w omens fluxes. 
io$. Mjrtus Myrtle tree. 

The leaves Hop Vomiting and pffing oi Blood• 
,06. N4m<Um Water Crels. 

It deanfeth the Blood, good to Scurvies and the Terms. 
107. N'tcotiMA Tobacco. 

A famous Herb in Oyocmentsfot cold Gouty humours. 

•g- 

I r . 
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108 Lavendula Lavinder. 
4 * 

.Very good for Swimmings, Palfies and CoJdncft of Brain, 

iop LmreoU. Laurel!. 

It Purgcth upwards and downwards (I mean the Leaves. 

no. Lentijfeus Afaftict^Tree. 
The Leaves and Bark flop Fluxes and fpiccing Blood. 

in* Lent Talttfirts Ducks-me.it. 
It cools Inflsmations and hot Swellings in any Part. 

_ r 112. Levi fileum Lovage. 
It Clears the Sight, takes away Rednefs and Freckles. 

113 Llnarla Toad Fla*. 
topeneth the Liver and Ipleen, and Purgcth the Reins. 

7r , ”4- Harts Tongue. 
If Bops ill manner of Fluxes in Man or Woman. 

. 115* Ltifultti Fops. 
A Clenfing Herb Purging the Liver and Spleen. 

II & cfi'fal‘i/4 Mallows. 

A fine Cooling Herb good to aflmge hot Swellings. 

117. Mandragora Mandrakes. 
Not fit for any inwSrd ufe but in Cool Oyntments. 

11. CMarubittm Whie Hore hound. 

c is a very good Herb for the Lungs and Confumptions, 

up. Ofbtoglojfon Adderstongue. - 

■ VCry 8°od Herb for Bruifea inward or outward. 

, , f , l2°* 0r*g*»am Organy. 
t c ps ol Coughs: in Oyntments i t helps Itch. 

A fin* |121’ Peach leaves. 
ne gentle Purge for Cholerand Flegine &c. 

4Wr. .. I22‘ Pontage Plantain. 

■ co° fog Hcrb, good in all hot Gouts usd Pains. 

123. /V/*- 
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(* 3; .' 
14 3* ‘Portulaca Purflain. 

|, It cools the Blood and Liver, flops Fluxes and Terms. 

144* Pulcgium Pennyroyal, 
revokes Urine and helps Virgins to their Purgations. 

. 12 S* Querctts Oak leaves. 
Tftey flay the Whits in women and dry up old Ulcers. 

. 1Rofemary. 
hslps buffings in the Head, Palfies and Jaundice. 

iA„»f , , ; r.27* Rumex Docks, 
re of a cool and drying Nature ; flops Fluxes. 

128. Rata Rue or Herb of Grace. 
It rtfltah Foyfoos, kills Worms, good sgabft Small-pox 

139. Sabina Savin. 
it expdIs Both Birch and after Birth and Terms. 

150. Salvia Sage. 
It lengthens the Senfes, flops Vomiting, fpitting Blood. 
I tji* Salix Willow Leaves, 
is very good in Fluxes and (pitting of Blood. 
I * * 

13 % Sanicttla Sanicle. 
ft is very good to dens old Wounds and Ulcers. 

_ * v 1 

I I*3, Saponaria Sope Wort. 

i Herb much ufed in the Difeafe called the French-Pox, 
* r ' 

,1 134. Saluna Savory, 

f very good Herb to Expel Wind in the Body. 

I *35. Saxifraga Saxafrag. 
t breaks Wind helps the Collick and Stone. 

13^. Scabiofa Scabious 

i very denting Herb to the breft and Lungs. 
137 ^ 
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ijy. Serpllum Mother Time. 

It is* very good Herb to bring down Womens Terms, 
128, Salanum Night Shade. 

4 • # f c 4. ^ ji » n ia iifi /vi • f*(1 

, \ 

It is a very Cooling Herb in Oyntments outwardly, 
129. Soldanelle bindweed. 

It Pur^eth Dropfies and all watery Humours. 
a 140. Sonchttt SowthiHIe. 

Good for Frenzies, Cools Heat of the Fundament, 
J41 T'antan^cus Tarnaris, 

It is good for Rickets in Children, and very Hot. 

142, Thjmttm Time. 

It Clenfeth the Breft, Lungs j Reins and Matrix. 
143. Trenitalis Harts-Eafe. 

They are good for Falling-Sicknefes, 8cc. 
144. Verbafeuntylhaffus, Barbttttti Mullio. 

It flops Fluxes and the Hemorrhoides and Horfes Coughs. 
14 f. Verbena Vervain. 

11 is a Very good remedy to cleanfe after Child bearing. 
146. Viol aria Violet leaves. 

A fine harmlefs Herb, inwardly or outwardly cooling, 
147. Vitis Bwfera the Vine Tree. 

The Leaves arc binding, cooling, flops Vomiting, 
148. Vindtoxicum Swallowwort. 

A Poultice made of the Herb cures womens Breafts. 
I49. Urtica Nettles. 

They ftopbleeding actheNofc, helps Plewrfies. ’ 
1,0. UmbXcm remit Navil Wort. 

A cooling Herb, helps Kiby heelsj Burnings an . 
my hot Swellings outwardly. , _ 
151. Rofa Alba %ttbr* Damafer.a White, Red,p*m * 
White good for fore Ryes. Red cheareth the heart. \ 

?urgeth. ‘ . 
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I' Diafcordium icS* 
• Take of Ciriamon, Caifia lignea, of each half an ounce, Scor^i- 

im an ounce: Dittany of Creec, Tormentil, Bifiorc, Galbanum, 
3utn Arabick, of each half an ounce: Opium one.dram and a halt: 
Sorrel Seeds one dram and a halt: Gentian half an ounce ; Bole- 
Armenick an ounce and an half; Earth of Lemons half an ounce j, 
Ion" Pepper, Ginger, of each two drams j clarified Honey two 
pound and an half; Sugar# Rofes oiie pounds Canary Wine ten 
ounces : make them into an EleSuary according to art.. 

It is a well compofed Eleauary, fomething appropriated to the 
Nature of women, for it provokes the terms, hatiens their a our, 
helps their ufual ficknefs at the time of their in, I know 
nothing better; it flops fluxes, mightily ftretigtheneth.the heam 
and ftomack; neither is fo hot but it may fafely be given to weak 
people $ and befides provokes fleep. It may fafely be g^ent 
young children ten grains at a time; ancient people may • ■ 
dram or more: It is given as an excellent cordial in fuch feavers 
are accompanied with want of deep. . - , „ ' 

(i y 
ms 
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Mithridate 10 6» 
Take of Mirrh, Saffron, Agrick, Ginger, Cinnamon, . 

nard, Frankincenfc, Treacle, Muftard Seeds, of each ten drarn^ 
the Seeds of Hart wort, Opobalfamum, or Oyl of Nutmegs by ex- 
predion, Schenanth, Stoechas, Cofius, Galbanum, Turpentine 
Ion" Pepper, Caftorium, juice of Hypociftis Styrax calamitis, 
Opopanax Indian leaf, or for want of it, Mace, of each one ounce: 
Calfia lignea, Poley mountain, white Pepper, Scordium, the Seeds 
of carrots of Creet, carpobalfamum or cubebs, Troch, cypheos, 
Bdelium, of each feven drams: Geltick, Spicknard, Gum Ara¬ 
bick. Macedonian Parfly Seeds, Opium cardamoms the levs, Fen* 
nel Seeds, Gentian, red Rtfe leaves, Dittany of Greet, of each 
five drams; Annis feeds, Afarabacca, Orris, Acotus, the greater 
Valerian, Sagapcn, of each three drams: Meum Acacia, the bel¬ 
lies of Scinks, the tops of St. Johns wort, of each two drams and 
an half • Mailed wine fo much as is fufficient to diffolve the Juices 

• - and 



and Gums, claiified Honey the treble weight of all, the wine ex 
i cept ecf: make them into an Electuary according to art. 

It is good againft poyfon and fuch as have done themfelves wron 
by taking filthy Medicines j it provokes fweac, it helps continual 
watrings of the Stomack, ulcers in the body, confumptions weak 
nefs of the limbs, rids the body of cold humours, and difeafe* 
doming of cold, it remedies cold infirmities of the brain and 
flopping of the paflage of the fenses (w*. hearing, feeiho fmelH 
ing, &c.) by cold, it expels wind, helps the cbollicfc, provoke 
appetite to ones vi&uals, it helps ulcers in the bladder, if Gal 
fay true i as alio difficulty of Urine, it cafls out the dead child*' 
and helps fuch women ascannoc conceive by reafon of cold i • 
an * dmirable remedy for melancholly, andalldifearesoftfie’btSdv 
coming through cold, it would fill a whole flieet of Paper to I 
_<hem all up particularly. Youmay takea fcrupleorhalfadrm 
mthe morning, and follow your buifinefs : twodrama willl i 
you fweat, yea one dram if your body be weJk, for ,h« two *11 
may be dangerous becaufe of its heate drams * 

Rtedtr ;»mjfirflfleet IMjou the„f ,he Bern i.;m 

Mtordmg tethe Lame ThJ E„gl,fl,e/ 1 1 

If you 502 Bones chance to find 
Few or none are left behind. 

4: SdTrSSy t270’ *£* 
number it bein* Little mIS,7 ee.™lt£Tf<*tlng here the 
were given an account of.«:**'J s £, , *lr ^ame.s a°d Places 
defig?. too long for this, and my 
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